**LED**

**Economic and efficient**

URBAN LED is supplied with a LED 8W: the lighting quality of LED is combined with a low energy consumption, compared with a halogen or incandescent lighting material. URBAN LED lamp ensures a perfect lighting diffusion due to tactile switch 3 intensities. No glare and better visual comfort.

**DESIGN**

**Easy to move the lighting**

The simple arm of the URBAN LED lamp is fitted with a high and low double articulation allowing an optimal adjustment of the product.

**ERGONOMIC**

**Double articulations**

Arm tilting and swivelling at 360° on the base. Adjustable head. Switch of easy access, located at the end of the head. Round small ballasted base.
**TECHNICAL FEATURES**

**Materials**
ABS / PP
Arm made of aluminium

**Source**
LED built-in: rated power 8W

---

**DIMENSIONS**

Dimensions:
- 30 cm
- 48 cm
- Ø 23 cm

---

**LUX measurement 40 cm above work surface**

---

**SAP no.** | **Colour** | **Energy consumption KW/1000 h** | **Lm** | **Lm/W** | **Colour T°** | **CRI** | **Source’s lifetime** | **Warranty** | **Net weight** | **EAN code**  
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---  
400093963 | Black | 9 | 700 | 100 | 3000 K | >80 | 50000h | 2 years | 3,4 kg | 3595560017782  

* Average use: 1000h/year